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INTRODUCTION

Wild annual sunflower (Helinnthus annuus
L.) is the most widely distributed spocies in
the ger,us Helianthus, and it is extremely
variable for several agronomic and morpho-
logical characteristics. Each population hâs a
potential for contributing germoplasm that is
uniquely different from others. plants from
Cifferent populations are frequently variable
for rnany characteristics, but the sources of
the variation (genetic or environmental) may
not be known. One way to obtain information
on the origirl of rnorphological variations is
by growing a number of popul.atiorrs at a
common losation (environment) and by deter-
mining if there âre signifi,cant differences
iirnong the populations.

Wild ,annu-al strnflower ,grown at a ,common
location has been examined by Beard and
'ù/ilIiams (1982), Hei;ser (1954) and Sei-
Ier (1982, 1983). Beard and Williams
(1982) examined 177 populati,on accessi,ons at
Davis, California, using cluster ,analysis to
group the populations into 20 gr:oups for rnor-
phologi,cal characteristics and 10 groups fo'r
agronomi,c cLraracteristics. H e i s er (1954)
evaluated B0 populations ,of wild Il. annuus for
morphological,characteristics, whi,ch led him
to divi'de the spe'cies into three subspecies anrd
one variety. Later, Heiser et al. (1969)
described six forms of non-cultivated sun-
flower of wild annual sunflower. Heiser
(1954) concluded that there is ,considerabl,e
variation in the cotnmon wild sunfl,ower, and
moreover, that the variation of certain charac-
teristics, with some deviations, is geographic.
However, no sharp discontinuities ,existed in
the variation pattern. Seiler (1g82; 19SB)
examined 38 populations of wild annlral sun-
flower foq' oil anrd oil quality characteristics.
Developrnental patterns ,of oil and fatty ^acidin wild H. qnnuus follow the trends that exist
in m,odern commercial hybrids, but are of a
different magnitude.

VARIATIOIT IiT AGRONOMIC
Ai\D }IORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF SBVERAT POPULATIOI\S OF WILD ANITTJAL
SU|{FLOWER (HELI A^/THUS lf\rA/UUS L.)

Ineneased knowledge of variation in agro-
nomic and morphological characteriLstici of
wild annual sunfl,ower should lead to greater
use in sunflower breeding pr:ogramsl Tùre
objective of this study was io e-xaÀine several
populations of wiid annual sunflower gro\À/n
at a ,common location for variabilitv of séveral
agronomic and morphologi,cal châracteristi,cs
and to ,assess their potential for use in sun-
flower breeding progrâms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seeds of g0 populations of wild H. qtunuus
were planted 19 May 1gB1 at Bushland, Texâs,
35o N Lat and 102ô W Long. The collection
sites of the pop,ulations wer.e s,cattered over
an ,area from 26 to 46" N Lat ânfl 81 to 122"
W Long. Plots were furrow irrigated to main-
tain maximum plant growth. ,,Htbrid 894', was
pl?nted 19 May 19Bf for compàrison.

Measurements were made from five plantrs
per plot on the t,erminal head of the primary
stem for flowering date (first anthesis), flow-
ering period (number of weeks), head diameûen
(includes ray and disk) (cm), disk diameter
-(cm), 1ay numb,er, ray lerrgth (cm), ray width
icm), bract number, bra,ct length (cm), bract
ytd.th (cm) and plant height 1m;. f,eat length
(cm) ,an.d width (cm) were taken on five largist
leaves per p.]ant. Weight per 200 seed-s -(g),
test w-eight (kg h1*9, oil conoentration of the
seed (u/e) and fatty acid concentrations of the
9^i] (Oalmiti'c, stearic, oleic and linoleic acid,s)(ulù were .determined. .on dry seed samples
from heads of the primary siern. Seeds used
for the above analyses wer,e from sibbed-pol-
iinated-head,1 composited into " "i"gi" sample
for each _week a population flowereà. Compo-
sited seed samples from each week were then
subsampled twice for analyses. Data were re-
co1d9d on a plot basis for each population.

Oil concentration \ry',as detèrmined using
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysisl
Ea'c'h sample was cle,aned to nemove "*ptyse,e,ds and dried at 60oC for 24 hours (G r a n -
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- Geographic regions 'of the 90 populations of
wild annual sunflower exarnined

+ - Location of Bushland' Texas.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mean values and rangeÊ for agronomic and
characteristi'cs of the 90 PoPu-

AGN,ONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

1. WEIGHT PER 2OO SEEDS

Weight per 200 seeds averaged over all popu-
Iations was 1.3 g and ra"nged from 6 to 3.0 g
(Table 1). Commercial Hybrid 894 ha'd a 20Û

Àeed weight of ?.5 g (Table 1). Variation of
means from the fouf regions \Mas very small'
but ,considerable variation stilI existed within
a region, ,as evidenced by the range of values'
Somé of the variation may be accounted for
by the strong influence th,at number of seeds/
hêad has on seed weight. Wild H. anrntus is
multiple-headeC and 'heads wkrich flower e'arly
are iârger and h,ave more ,seeds than heads
which flower leter in the season.

2. TEST WEIGHT

Test weight averaged over all popul'ations
was 43.4 kg n-t and ranged from 23.5 to 60.6
kg hht (TaËle 1). Test Hybrid 894 was. B3'3 kg
hl--|. There was not a significant difference
in test weight among the regions, but 'consider-
able variation was still present within a regi'on'
Part of the variation in test weight may be
aacotmterd for ,by the nurnber of weeks â
population flowéred. In a previous study
iS à i t 

" 
t, 1983), averâge weigûrt per seed

decreased with the later flowering dates,
indicating that the seeds were smaller'

3. FLOWERING DATE

The average initial flowering date for all
populations ùas 30 July (71 days after pl1tt-
i"j). fn" 'earliest populations- began flowering
ott"'S .l.tly (40 days- after planting), and the
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lund and. Zimmerman' 1975). Fatty acid
co,rnpositi'on of solvent-extracte'd oil using
metËyl esterification was determined by gasli-
quid ôhromotography (GLC) 

-(Ç !-. i s t i e, 19?3).- The 90 populations of wild I{. &Tunuus wete
divided inio-four regions (Fig. 1). The north-
east region consistàd of populations from
greater îh*tt 3B.S' N Lat and less than ,100"

W l,ottg. The northwest region consisted of
populatlons from gr-eater than-E8.5o N Lat
ànà greater than 100" W Long. The southeast
resio"n consisted of populations from less than
3B:5'. N Lat and lesi than 100o W Long. The
southwest region consist'ed of populations I'ess

than 38.5'N iat and greater than 100" W Long'

f.our generalized regions of the
are given in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 7

Agronomic charaæteristlcs tor gC populotions of wikl annual sunllower lrom widely separated geographic regions
when grown of a common location

* Meanr* Ranqet woitÈeast: ) 3s.5" N Lat and < 100" w Long
2 Northwest : ) 38.5" N Lat and > 100' W Long
3.southeast: ( 3S.5" N Lat and < 100' W Long
t southwest: < 38.5' N Lat and > 100" W Long

Regional
origin

Number
of

popu-
latlons

wt/200
seeds

(c)

Test
weight
kg hl -r

Flower-

dâte

Flower-
ing

periôd
oil
olo

Patmiticl 
","""," 

| .r,","

"f;dl"flol'iiurol,"l
I r-inoteic

I "ti"

North-
east t

North-
west l

South-
east 3

South-
west /'

Overall
trnean

Hybrid
894

24

t4

37

15

90

1

1.3*
.9-2.4*

1.3
.g-1.7

t.2
.6-2.4

L.2
.8-3.0

1.3
.6-3.0

'l.c
'i.4-7.6

44.0
25.9-60.6

45.0
31.0-58.3

41.5
29.7-58.5

43.1
23.5-56.9

43.4
23.5-60.6

45.r
44.t-46.1

7L4
i03-724

720
i03-?31

803
703-822

822
1L0-822

?30
i03-822

72L

I
5-t2

4-15
10

5-13
I

4-L2
I

4-15
1

25.3
15.?-30.r

25.1
19.6-29.6

23.5
r4.5-29.9

2t.2
13.8-25.9

23.8
13.8-30.1

44.5
44.0*45.0

5.5 | z.s I zo.a | 64.6
2.3-7.6 | Z.t-s.8 | zo.t-ez.s | 5e.8-6e.8

5.0 | z.z I zo.o I os.e
4.0-6.2 | t.r-+.6 | tz.a-rt.r | 58.3-?2'8

5.6 ls.slzr.eloo.a
4.2-7.0 | z.s-s.o I t6.z-rt.z | 5?.3-?4.5

5.8 ls.slze.ol66.e
4.2-6.6 | z.z-+.2 I 14.?-33.1 | 56.6-?3'3

s.sls.tl24.7 l66.r
2.3-?.6 | t.a-s.o I t+.2-33.t I 56.6-74.5

b.el+.olsz.rlso.s
4.5-6.3 | Z.t-+.2I s6.r-ea.r | 50.152.0



latest populations began flowering on 22
Augu,st (90 days after planting) (Table 1). Theinitial flowering date of several popul.ations
was influenced by their regionat oiigins. The
northeast populations flowàred first foltrowed
by the northwest populations. Southeast popu-
.lations began to flower about 2 weeks 

-iaie.,
with the southwest flowering 2 weeks ,after
the southeast population:s. T,here appears to be
considera'ble variation in the initial-and conti-
nuation of flowering that ,could be selected for
in sunflower bre,eding programs.

4. FLOWERING PERIOD

The average flowering period for ,a popu-
lation was nine weeks, but ranged from 4 to 15
weeks (Table 1). Sunflowens from the southern
regions flowered for an average of one and.
a half weeks longer than sunflowers from the
northern regions. Ea,eh region had some popu-
lations that flowered over the full range of
flowering dates. Flowering differen,ces among
populations indicate that the devel,opment of
sunflower maturity groups may be 

- 
possibie.

5. SEED OIIL CONCENTRATION

The average seed oil ,concentration for all
populations w€ls z3.Btlo and ranged from 13.8
to 30.10/0 (Tab1e 1). These valuès ,were close
to trhose previously reported by Se i1 er (lgBB)'
and Thornpson et âJ. (1981). Seeds from
the northern populations averagsd slightly
higher in oil (25.20/,1) than seeds from southern
populations (22.30/ù. The northeast populations
had the highest average oil con.centration
(25.301ù, w,hile trh-e southwest populations had
the lowest (27.20 (). Oil concentration from
seeds of wild popul,ations was 1ow compared
with oil concentration of Hyhrid Bg4 seed
{44.5010). Oil con,centration may have been
lower than would normally be encountered,
because in this ;study the seed sampl,e p,er plo!
w,as a composite of seed from all weeks a
population flowered. Composited samples con-
tained seeds fnom hedds whish flowerÀd earlier
and had a lower oil ,concentration than seeds
from heads flowering l,ater.

6. PALMITIC AND STEARIC ACIDS

In the wild II. dnnuius populations examined,
palmitic and steari,c acid ,concentrati,on aver-
âged 5.5 and 3.1%, respe,ctively (Tabl,e t) and
ranged from 2.3 to 7.60lo for palmitic and
from 1.3 to 5.00/6 for steanic acid. palmitic acid
did not vary mu,ch among regions, but each
region still had considerable variation. Steari,c
acid appeared to have a gr,eater re,gional varia-
tion,_ being slightiy Frigkrer in seed originating
in the southwest region (3.5%) than seed
originating from the northwest rogion (2.701ù.

7. OLEIC AND LINOLEIC ACIDS

Oleic a.cid concentration averaged 24.7olo
while linoleic acid averaged 66.10ô gable l).
Oleic acid ranlgd from 14.? to Sa.tit/,, whil'e
Iinoleic acid ranged from 56.6 to l+.Srilr. fne
seed from northern populations of wild H. an-
??1LILs ,averaged 3% higher oleic acid than seed
from southern populations. Linolei,c aciid ave-
raged about 2olo less in seed from plants
originating in the southern regions than seedfrom plants originating in the nort*relrr
regions. This would be expected because ,of
the high neg,ative correlation (r: 

- 0.g6)
between oleic and linoleic acid (S e i I e r,
1983). The high,er oleic acid in the seed from
norther:n populations may be accounted for
Lry tfte 'earlier flowering of the populations.
In a previous neport, Seiler (l 983) showed
that earlier flowering heads had higher ,con-
centrations of oleic acid. and a lower concen-
tration of linoleic acid. Growing plants ori-
ginating from seed from different regions at.a
common location appears to redu,ce the vari-
ation in both these acids. It also shows that
the variation is not as great as that ,observed
in a commer'cial hybrid when grown ât a com-
rnon location (Unger, 1gB0). Wild H. annuus
appears to have adequate varia,tion for both
these acids and ,could be used in a sunflower
breeding program.

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

1. HEAD AND DISK DIAMETER

Head diameter averaged g.2 cm and rangd
from 5.7 to 13.4 cm (Table 2). Disk diameter
ever:aged 3.1 cm an,d ranged from 1.? to 5.2
cm. Head diameter was larger, averaging g.b

9m in plants originating from southern popu-
lations, than plants originating from northèrn
populations (8.9 cm). T,he southwest regioni
had the largest head diameter (9.8 cm), while
the northwest region had the smallest head
diameter (B.B cm). However, the disk diameter
wa,s about the same in plants from both the
northern and southern regions, indicating that
the ray petals are longer in the southerrq
populations. Hy,brid 894 had a head diameter
c.,f 25.8 cm and a disk diameter of 14,5 cm.
Hea'd diameter 'can be used to identify pos-
sible hybri'dization with cultivatod sunflower.
ldo populations examined appeared to have
intermediate values, indicating no p.robable
hy,bridization with cultivated sunflower.

2. RAY PETAL LENGTH, WIDTH,
AND NUMBER

Ray petal length averaged 3.4 cm and ranged
trom 1.8 to 5.2 cm (Table 2). Ray petal width
averâged 1.1 cm and ran,ged from .7 to 1.8 crn.
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Table 2

witlely separated geograPhicMorphological characteristics for 90 populations of wiltl annual sunflower from
regions when grown at t common location

Disk
diâmeter

(cm)

IIead
diameter

(cm)
Aegional

origin

North-
east r

North-
west 2

South-
east 3

South-
west 4

Overall
mean

Hybrid
894

9.0*
8.0-13.1**

8.8
6.4-11.8

9.2
5.7-13.1

9.8

3.t
2.2-:5.7

3.1
2.2-4.6

3.0
1.7-4.5

3.3
2.2-5.5

3.1
r. r-a. J

14.5
L2.0--t?

21.0
14.0-32.0

21.0
16.0-34.0

21.0
13.0-39.0

22.0
i6.0-33.0

21.0
13.0.--39.0

45.0
40.0-50.0

3.3
2.t-5.2

3.2
1.8-4.3

3.5
2.0-5.1

3.7
2.4-5.2

3.4
1.8-5.2

7.4
?.0--8.0

1.1
.7-l

1.0
1.1-1.

1.1
1.1-r

1.1
.B-1.

1.1
.7-r

1.9
1.7-2

28.0
l8.0.-36.0

30.0
21.(F38.0

25.0
r 9.0-41.0

32.0
25.0*44.0

30.0
18.0-44.0

66.0
ri1.0-7r..0

2.1
1.5-4.0

2.1
1.5-3.8

1.9
1.1-2.8

2-0
1.3-3.1

2.O

.9
.7-1.8

.9
.6-1.r

.8
-D-t.r

.9
.5-1.2

.9

16.4
9.5-28.6

1?.3
7.2-28.0

20.0
10.0-35.1

20.5
8.5-31.0

19.1
7.2-35.1

2L.B
19.0-24.0

14.0
8.5-25.2

t4.4

Plânt
height

(m)

1.5
.9-2.4

r. I

.9-2.3
1.9

.B-3.4

Num-
ber
of

poplr-
lations

Leaf
length
(cm)

Leaf
width
(cm)

a*

L4

37

15

90

1

5.r-24.0
t7.4

6.2-33.6
r8.2 I 2.0

6.5-29.01 1.2-3.2
L6.2 t-o

13.4

9.2
5.7-13.4

25.8
22.6-29.0

r.1-3.81 .5-1.8
5.6 I 2.6

4.9-6.31 2.0t--3.0

* Average** Ranger Northlast: ) 3B.5" N Lat ând < 100" W Long
2 Northwest: ) 38.5" N Lat and > 100" w Long
3 souttleast - ( 38.5" N Lat ând < 10ff w Long
{ southwest: ( 38.5" N Lat and > 100" w Long

Ray petal rrr.rmrber averâ,gd 21 rays qer head
anà ianged from 13 to 39. Ray petal length
ând width are similar to ttr,ose reported by
Beard and Witliams (19B2). The highest
nu,mber of ray petals (39) in wild anmral sun-
flower com€s ctose to the commercial Hybrid
894 which had 45 raY Petals.

3. BRACT LENGTH, WIDTH AND NUMBER

Bract length and width âveraged 2.0 cm and
-g cm, res!,.-ctively (Table 2). Bract t"tt€tlt
r,anged from t.t tô 3.S ctn and bract widtl't
ranged from 5 to ,1.8 (m. Bract number aver-
aged 30, r,anging from 18 Io 44. Bract size
(éngth and widtùr) can âlso be,used âs an
indiéator of hybridization with cultivated sun-
{iower. Some of the populations examined
approach the bract length anA lvialfr of Hybri'd
804, indicating possible hybridization and in-
trogression with cultivated sunflower at some
poiit in time. The genetic background of the
*itd poprrlations 'ir,:as not examined in the
present study.

4. LEAF LENGTH AND WIDTH

Average letrf length and width of the lârgçt
leaves ùas 19.1 ând t6.2 ch, respectively
(Table 2). Leaf lengtJr ranged from 7.2 to 35'1
cm and leaf width ranged from 5.1 to 33.6 cm'
Leaf length and width of Hybri'd 894 were
quite cùnparable to populations from the
southern regions. The northern populations
tended to have shorted and narrower leaves.
However, leaf size anrd shape are known to be
environmentally rnodified (H e is er, 1954).
'fhere rstill appears to 'be adequate variation
in leaf size for selection in a sunflower breed-
ing progr'am.
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5. PLANT HEIGHT

Plant height averagd 1.8 m and ranged
from .B to 3.8 m (Table 2). These measune-
ments were within the range given by H e i -
ser et 41. (1969). Hybrid 894 averaged 1.4 rn'
Most wild'populatiôns woul'd be considered
too tall for- hybrid perental lines. H e i s e r
(1954) indicated that trhere is a relationship
àmong plant height, disk diameter -and flow-
eringtate. Thero-fore, selection for plant height
rnay- result in ,changes in some of the other
characteristi'cs.

CONCLUSIONS

Consi;derable natural variation is still pre-
sent when wild ann'ual sunflower:s from
widely separated geographical po-pulations are
grown at a common location. Of the nine agro-
iromic characteristi'cs examined in this study,
adequate variation in test weight, flowering
date, flowering period, seed oil concentration
an'd fatty aci'd composition of --oi1 indicates
their potântial use ir hybrid sunflower breed-
).ng programs.-Ttie 1Z morphoiogi'ca1 characteri,stics of
populations of wild H. annuus from widely
ieparated regions'examined at a'common loca-
tiôn aho had,considerable variation. Potentially
useful char,acteristics for a hybri'd breediqg
program might be leaf size, wn'ich was com-
paràble to Hybrid 894, anid plant height of
some of the shorter PoPulations.
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LA VARIATION DES POPULATIONS ANNUET,T.ES
SAUVAGES DE îOURNESOL (IIELTAIVTI'US AN-
NUUS L.) CONCERNANT LES CARACTERISTIQUES

AGRONOMIQUES ET MORPHOLOGIQUES

Résumé

L'auteur a collecté g0 populations annuelles sau_vages de tournesol (H. annuus) dans une zone trèslarge des Etats-Unis étendue entre 26-46. latitudede nord et Bl-122" longitude de I'ouest. L,étude de

cette collection a été effectuée à Bushland, Texâs.
en 1981.

On a observé une variation naturelle considé_
rable .de_ ces populations de tournesol sauvage pro_
venant de zones géographiques très différentes, l-ors_qu'elles ont été cultivées dans une localité commune.Parmi les 9 caractéristiques agronomiques examinées,
une variation adéquate pour les programmes d'amé_
lioration. ont présenté le poids hèctolitrique, la datede floraison, la période de floraison, la- teneur enh]rile des graines et la composition en acides gras deI'huile. En ce qui concerne les caractéristiques mor-
phologiques, la grandeur de la feuille et la tige courte
ont été considérées comme des variations utiles oour
l'amélioration du tournesol.

VARIACIÔN DE UNAS POBLACIONES DE GIRASOL
ANUA,L SALVAJE (HELIANTHUS AAINUUS L.)
EN CUANTO A ALGUNAS CARACTERISTICAS

AGRONÔMICAS Y MORFOLÔGICAS

Resumen

Se han colectado g0 poblaciones de girasol anual
lalwaje (H. anmtus) de una zonà mu/ rica de los
Estados Unidos, comprendida entre 2-6-46. latitudnorte y 8l-L22" longitud oeste. El estudio de estacolecciôn se efectuô en Bushland, Texas, en elano 1981.

Se notô una considerable variacidn natural de estaspoblaciones de girasol salvaje proviniente de zonasgeogréficas muy diferentes, cuando estân. elevadasen una localidad comrin. De las g caracteristicas
agronômicas examinadas, una variaci6n adecuada
Para los programas de mejora presentaron eI peso
Lrectolitrico, la fecha del florecimiento, el periodo
de florecimiento, el contenido en aceite âe las semil_las y la composici6n de los âcidor grasos de aceite.

En cuanto a las caracteristi.cas morfolôgicas el
tamaflo de la hoj,a y el talllo baJo se consideraron
ûtiles para la mejora.


